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What other religions and philosophies said about heaven

The Hindu religion have the idea that you’ll be 

reincarnated, and you’ll come back at something else or 

something other or something more or something else. 

Eastern religions say we primarily go back to some kind of 

mist and we absorb into the holy other up there or out 

there or over there.



What do we know about heaven?

We will not be equated with divinity

We will not know everything when we die

You will have everything you’ve imagined but the 

ultimate is to see God



We have a description of heaven in Revelation 21 and 22.

We will have a holy city, the New Jerusalem in a new 

country with a new constitution.

A river will flow down the main street of heaven all the 

way up to the Lamb of God.

The river is a symbol of the Holy Spirit and it’s a symbol 

of pleasure and prosperity and on either side of the river 

will be the tree of life.



We have a description of heaven in Revelation 21 and 22.

Unlike the tree in the Garden of Eden, we can eat fruit 

from this tree

The foundation of the holy city is based on the 12 apostles.

The gates around the city are based and name after the 12 

prophets in the Old Testament-Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and 

the rest of the family of Jacob.

Revelation 22:4 says we will see God



We have a description of heaven in Revelation 21 and 22.

The name of God is holy, and we must not profane God’s 

name

In order to see God, we must have a pure heart and clean

hands



We have a description of heaven in Revelation 21 and 22.

There will be animals in heaven

Yes, we will know people in heaven

Yes, there will be a marriage in heaven. 

There will be children in heaven



Life is Unpredictable

The tragic premature death of Los Angeles pitcher Tyler 

Skaggs 



How to Enter Heaven

To gain entrance into heaven we must pray “the sinner’s 

prayer”

The Holy Spirit brings conviction to our hearts that we 

have unconfessed sin

We are to confess that specific sin to God



How to Enter Heaven

Sin is actively rebelling against God or being passively 

indifferent to the things of God

We then must turn from our sin that is called repentance

A great exchange takes place when we do that-I give him 

my life-He gives me His life



A suggested prayer to pray

Dear Lord Jesus I invite you to come into my life to 

forgive me to salvage me to restore me to the purpose for 

which I was made

I give you my life Lord thank you for giving me your life

Lord thank you for this purifying process that begins right 

now that will take me all the way to heaven



New Hope Song

May the God of Hope  Fill you with Joy

There’s peace in believing the Lord

May your whole life and outlook

Abound in hope

Be radiant be radiant in hope
(Repeat)


